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Enjoy Enhanced Security Features With Our Upgraded
Online Services!
Coast Central is launching upgraded online services with new notifications, real
time alerts, and enhanced security features.

With your busy, on-the-go lifestyle, it's nice to not have to worry about your finances on top of everything else. With
Coast Central's upgraded online services, our members will have access to a variety of tools to manage your
accounts and ease your mind. Be alerted to activity on your credit card, remind yourself when payments are due,
and see history of all your accounts with our simpler, easier E-Services. 

Debit card and credit card security – receive timely alerts whenever your card is used.  Know whenever
your card is being used, with or without your permission! 
Debit card and credit card authorizations – know whenever a business is placing a “hold” on your card!
Insufficient Funds – receive a notice if a check or withdrawal is rejected due to insufficient funds.
Privilege Pay – be alerted if your privilege pay service steps in to pay a check or withdrawal for you.
ATM activity – be alerted any time an ATM transaction occurs on your account.  Withdrawal or deposit,
you’ll know!
Mortgage Due – get a reminder that a mortgage payment is coming due soon.  And get an alert if you’ve
missed a payment date, so you can take action!
Mortgage Payment – get a confirmation that your Mortgage bill was paid!
Simpler, Easier E-services – An all new design makes it simpler and easier to view your E-Statements,
Alerts and Letters.
Remembers Your Alerts –  Did you receive an alert Email, but you accidentally deleted it?  See a history of
the recent alerts you received.

To get started, just sign in to online banking and click "E-Statements and Alerts."

If you have any questions about our online and mobile services, please contact the credit union at (707) 445-8801. 
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Let the Good Times Roll!
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How Banking on the Internet Can Help Teach Financial
Skills
Online banking benefits that improve your money management abilities

These days, the conveniences of the Internet are well-known to nearly everyone. However, when it comes to
online banking, the benefits are a lot greater than mere convenience. The various aspects involved in banking
online can also help teach an array of financial skills.

 

Helps monitor account balances -

From the convenient access of banking websites to the instant access of mobile apps, teaching monetary
awareness has never been so simple. A consumer can use any of those methods to ensure that he or she has
plenty of money in his or her account before making any purchases.

 

Helps organize bill payments - Rather than having to worry about sending out checks to the cable company on
time, or running uptown to pay the water bill, you can make both of those payments from your online banking
account. You also don’t need to recall all the credit card websites you’d have to visit or what your username and
password are for your energy provider account —everything is in one convenient spot in the online bill pay
section. Don’t get overwhelmed by the paper bills covering the kitchen table ever again.

 

Keeps your mind on your credit score - Although online banking won’t be able to hand you your credit score
whenever you want it, it will be able to keep you vigilant about paying those bills on time and maintaining a
balance in your account. This will help keep your credit score on the higher side, which is great for when you want
to make a large purchase in the future.

 

Offers special deals - Oftentimes, financial institutions offer special rates or deals to consumers using online
banking. This provides an incentive so be on the lookout for great rates and never settle.

 

Details savings growth - With online banking, you get immediate proof of where your money is going. This is
especially helpful with online statements for savings accounts, IRAs, CDs and similar products, as you can
physically see how your money is growing and therefore better understand the process. Also, many financial
institutions provide data and statistical breakdowns on their online statements, showing exactly how your account
is growing.

 







Reminds you of the importance of security - Contrary to what some skeptics believe, online banking is actually
very secure. There is usually a two-part sign-in process, in addition to your mobile device’s password, not to
mention the many mobile text or email alerts you can sign up to receive if any suspicious activity is detected.

 

Many of the above skills cannot be taught in any financial literacy course. Some things just need to be learned by
doing, and online banking is a great, safe way for someone to become a bit more financially educated.
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The Myths That Surround Social Security
Clearing up Social Security myths

It is very common to fret about choosing the correct retirement investments and worry about the total sum you
have in savings. Social Security, on the other hand, is considered a cut-and-dry part of retirement that few people
take the time to truly investigate. So, it is no surprise that there are many widespread myths regarding Social
Security.

 

One of the main myths regarding Social
Security is that it was originally designed
to be voluntary. This myth is typically
perpetuated by incorrect online accounts
of the history of the Social Security
program. 

 

The official Social Security website says
this myth most likely came about due to
the fact that when the Social Security
program was first getting started,
approximately half of all jobs were not
covered by it. Working in one of these
jobs did not require paying FICA taxes,
but it also did not provide Social Security
benefits. In this manner, if people didn’t
want to pay the tax, they could look for
work in jobs that weren’t covered.

 

Nowadays, nearly every job is covered
by Social Security, making employees
subject to the FICA payroll tax. As is the
general case with all taxes, this tax isn’t
voluntary. 

 

“There have only been a handful of exceptions to this rule, generally involving persons working for state/local
governments,” states the official Social Security website. “Under certain conditions, employees of state/local
governments have been able to voluntarily choose to have their employment covered or not covered.”

 

Most people are aware that they pay taxes due to the Social Security program, even if they think it should not be
compulsory to do so. One thing that many people don’t realize, however, is that in order to get the best benefits,
they should think carefully about forming a strategy and not simply expect to be automatically pointed in the right
direction by the people who work within the United States Social Security Administration.

 

“While most Social Security workers will do their best to help you, the decision to claim the benefit is notoriously
complicated and there’s no one-size-fits-all solution,” states Beth Braverman, contributor for The Fiscal Times. “To
make the right move, you’ll need to do your own research and potentially hire a financial planner or consultant
who specializes in helping individuals and couples craft a Social Security plan.”

 

The potential benefits of working with a financial planner become even clearer when analyzing how few people
actually understand the ins and outs of the Social Security program. 

 

Recently, Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance commissioned a 10-question quiz that was given to 1,500 people







to assess how well they understood Social Security. The results of this true/false quiz showed that
misunderstandings are rampant. Shockingly, only one person got all 10 questions right. Over 70 percent of people
failed, and only 28 percent of people got a score of 60 percent or greater. 

 

“Think these were trick questions?” asks Kevin McCormally for Kiplinger. “Think again. It has been more than 30
years since Congress decided to abandon 65 as the official retirement age for Social Security. Full retirement age
is now 66, and it will gradually rise to 67 for workers born in 1960 or later. Still, 71% of those questioned by
MassMutual thought full retirement age was still 65.”

 

So, make sure to look at the official information on http://www.ssa.gov and talk to your financial planner about your
future Social Security benefits. 
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Selling Your Business for Retirement
Can you finance your retirement through the sale of your business?

Business owners’ personal lives - their goals and hopes - are typically so immersed with their business that they
can hardly imagine being retired. Whether or not your daydreams of making the next big business deal have been
replaced by daydreams of spending your days relaxing at home, retirement is a reality. 

 

If you are wondering if you can finance your retirement by selling your business, you need to split the question into
two parts. The first part deals with your retirement. It’s necessary to determine the minimum amount of money you
need to retire and make important determinations about the lifestyle you want to have and how much that lifestyle
will cost. 

 

The second part of the equation is your business. It is necessary to find the best strategies for maximizing the sale
of your business and then estimate how much you can get from it. With those two parts in place, you will have a
clear estimate of how much of your retirement can be funded by the sale of your business, and how much needs
to be accounted for through other
retirement savings plans. 

 

First, estimate your retirement income.
This can include trusts, pensions,
part-time work and more. In order to be
conservative, it’s wise not to include
Social Security in your calculation,
particularly if you aren’t retiring in the
next 15 years or so. This is because of
the ever-changing structure and status
of Social Security benefits. 

 

Next, calculate your annual expenses,
which you can base off what you spend
now.  Don’t forget that some major
expenses won’t exist in retirement,
especially if you pay off your mortgage
or downsize your home prior to retiring.  

 

Keep in mind that you won’t simply be
able to spend the same amount each
year of retirement, due to inflation. Your
retirement needs will also depend upon
the age at which you plan to retire, which you can adjust if you find your nest egg is insufficient to cover your
desired retirement lifestyle. 

 

Once you’ve determined how much you need each year, speaking with a financial advisor can give you the best
approximation of how much you need to retire comfortably. This figure will never be set in stone because it is
impossible to see into the future to know how the economy will be, how your investments will perform or even how
long you will live. 

 

When you have that overall number, you can subtract your expected retirement income to arrive at the number
you will need to gain from the sale of your business. If that number seems much higher than you expect you could
get from the sale of your business today, don’t dismay. You can use that number to make your business more
appealing to buyers and work toward your target as you near retirement age. 

 







 

“A good business broker or other financial professional will be able to give you an idea of what your business will
have to look like to fetch the price you need,” according to Doug and Polly White, contributors to Entrepreneur.
“You should consider things such as revenue, profitability, management structure and prospects for the future.”

 

You can work with your financial advisor to make a plan to improve your business in a way that will get you to the
number you need. Spending a few years preparing your business for the sale can make a tremendous difference
in your selling price. This is partly due to the fact that buyers want businesses with actualized and measurable
success and not just the potential for growth. Furthermore, past success is generally not a strong selling point. So
if your business is in a slump, it may be best to wait to sell. 

 

“Buyers are interested in recent performance (usually the last 12 months) and future sustainability and viability,
especially if you operate in a dynamic space (such as with websites),” states Thomas Smale, contributor to
Entrepreneur.

 

It is important to show proof for all revenue claims, but also be aware that profits are more important than revenue
when you are selling. Smale describes that, “Experienced business buyers want to see profit numbers, not
revenue.”  

 

Last, make sure to evaluate your progress every few years and also recalculate your retirement needs to make
sure the numbers still add up. 
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Coast Central Credit Union Matching Donations to Help
With Local Forest Fire Relief Efforts

Coast Central Credit Union is matching up to $2,500 in community donations to help with local forest fire relief
efforts in Humboldt, Del Norte and Trinity Counties.  In addition to matching donations, Coast Central will facilitate
the purchase and delivery of goods to local volunteer groups already aiding victims of the fires.  The money will be
used to purchase bottled water, sleeping bags, filtration masks and other needed supplies for the affected
families.  The first supply of sleeping bags and filtration masks has already been delivered.

Dean G. Christiansen, CEO/President of Coast Central Credit Union said, “Now that the Red Cross no longer has
operating chapters in Humboldt and Del Norte Counties, this money will provide an alternative to help in the relief
efforts. It is at times like this that our community needs to come together for the benefit of all.”

Credit union members and non-members are invited to donate. Donations can be made to the “Coast Central
2015 Tri-County Fire Relief Donation Fund - #200644.” Donations can be made in person at a local Coast Central
Credit Union Member Services branch.  For direct assistance, members can contact 1-800-974-9727 and ask for
a member services representative, or go online and execute a transfer to Account #200644. Dean Hart, Vice
President of Marketing & Communications added, “Coast Central feels strongly that community participation in
this relief effort is critical, particularly since this year’s fire season is far from over.”

Founded in 1950, Coast Central Credit Union is the largest local member-owned financial institution on the North
Coast. It operates twelve member services branches and 18 ATMs throughout Humboldt, Del Norte and Trinity
counties. In addition, members have access to over 30,000 surcharge-free ATMs nationwide through the Co-Op
Network. 
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Member Events Calendar
Join us for upcoming Credit Union and community events!

Saturday, August 15th: Shred Day at our Weaverville Member

Services Branch (9am-1pm)
Saturday, September 5th: Bigfoot Days in Willow Creek
Saturday, October 3rd: Sunday, October 4th- World Solo 24 Hour Mountain Bike Championships,
sponsored in part by Coast Central. Weaverville, CA. Learn more at weaverville24.us. 
Thursday, October 15th: International Credit Union Day!
Friday, October 16th: Shred Day at our Harrison Member Services Branch (10am-1pm)
Thursday, October 22nd: McKinleyville Chamber Mixer and 2016 Calendar unveiling. McKinleyville Central
Member Services Branch (5:30pm) 
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5 Ways to Improve Your Eyesight Naturally
Forget surgery—these tips could help you improve your eyesight naturally

Some of us are lucky enough to be born with near-perfect vision. These individuals will go through life never
needing to wear glasses. Others aren’t so lucky and must shell out hundreds, if not thousands of dollars every
year for contact lenses, reading glasses, bifocals, designer frames—you name it.
 
When you’re tired of poking yourself in the eye while trying to put in your contacts while half-asleep, consider
these five tips that may help you improve your eyesight naturally—or, at the very least, help protect your peepers
from deteriorating any further.
 
Eye exercises

Since exercising your muscles makes you stronger, it makes sense that exercising your eyes will help them
remain in tip-top shape. When your eyes begin to feel fatigued, perform these exercises to help wake them up
and regain your focus:

Rolling: Look up, and then circle your eyes slowly 10 times in each direction.
Focusing: Grab a pen, hold it at arm’s length and focus on it. Slowly bring it towards you until it’s about six
inches away, then slowly move it back to arm’s length. Repeat this 10 times.
Warming: Create heat by rubbing your palms together, then place them over your eyes for five seconds.
Do this three times to help replenish your eyesight.

Nutrition
In much the same way that eating healthy foods will help you maintain a healthy weight, eating a balanced and
nutritious diet can help preserve your eyesight for longer. Eyes need certain nutrients in order to work at their
peak performance. Garlic, onions, shallots, and capers all contain sulfur, lecithin, and cysteine—all of which help
your eyes to function properly. Other nutrients needed for healthy eyes include vitamins A, C, and E; minerals like
copper and zinc; antioxidants like beta-carotene, lutein, and zeaxanthin; and DHA fatty acids found in coldwater
fish. Eat a good variety of fruits and vegetables, lean proteins, healthy fats, and whole grains for optimal eye health.
 
Supplements
Sometimes, it’s just not practical to get your fill of fruits and veggies throughout the day. And even if you do eat a
relatively healthy diet, supplements can help provide you with those vitamins and minerals you might be lacking.
For good eyesight, make sure you’re getting enough vitamin C, vitamin E, beta-carotene, zinc, selenium, calcium,







folic acid, lutein, thiamin, zeaxanthin, omega-3 fatty acids, alpha lipoic acid, and N-acetyl cysteine. Most health
food stores should carry a vitamin containing all of these nutrients and more.
 
Massage
A massage feels incredible on tired, sore muscles—and it feels just as good on tired, sore eyes. Starting at your
temples, massage slowly in small circles 20 times in each direction. Moving onto the mid-point of your eyebrows
and then underneath your eyes on either side of the bridge of your nose, repeat the motion. Not only will this feel
good after a particularly long day, but it’ll help sharpen your eyesight enough to get you through the day until bedtime.
 
Sleep and rest
Just like food and drink, our bodies can’t function properly without enough sleep. After a series of all-nighters,
your eyesight is bound to suffer. Make sleeping seven to eight hours per night a priority. On those days where
that’s just not going to happen, take a 20-minute catnap when you can. If you feel your eyes starting to strain
during the workday, take a break to help your eyes recover. A good rule of thumb is 10 minutes of eye rest for
every 50 minutes spent in front of a computer screen or reading.
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